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• NSW DPI Aquaculture Industry Update

July 2020 
An information update for Aquaculture Permit Holders 

Current advice and assistance   
See https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/home/covid-19 

See https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/fishing/aquaculture/natural-disaster-assistance 

Bushfire assistance and recovery $140m package announced 20 April 2020: 
• Aquaculture Supply Chain Support grants of up to $20,000 for shellfish

(oyster/mussel) and land based aquaculture permit holders were offered by the NSW
Government to support business recovery. Some 135 grants have been approved with
assessment of a further grants underway. This stream is now closed to applications.
The NSW oyster industry has been very appreciative of the grants on offer under the
$140m bushfire recovery package. Numerous letters of thanks were sent to the Rural
Assistance Authority.

• Under the second stream of this support package, Industry Sector Development
Grants have also been offered. The closing date for applications is 17 July 2020. The
NSW oyster industry is working with DPI, the Food Authority and NSW Farmers
Association to develop a priority listing of projects as part of the bushfire recovery
package. This process is being supported by Rebecca Hamilton (EMS Officer South
Coast Wilderness Coast Oysters) and Andy Myers (NSW Oyster Extension Officer). The
priority projects identified include marketing, training and water quality monitoring.
NSW Farmers are assisting by being the applicant for the first two projects. For more
information please click here.

COVID-19 $9m Seafood Industry Assistance Package announced 30 June 2020: 
• To assist the NSW aquaculture industry following bushfire/flood impacts/COVID-19

impacts during 2020, the NSW Government announced a $9 million NSW seafood
industry support package. Key to the package for permit holders is a waiver of fees
from DPI Fisheries, NSW Food Authority and Crown Lands. For more information
please click here.

Fisheries. All current permit and lease holders will receive a waiver of their 2019/2020
account fees. Those customers who have already paid instalments for their 2019/2020
invoice will receive a credit on their account for 2020/2021. This will be done
automatically you will not have to apply for it. For any Fisheries inquiries please

https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/home/covid-19
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/fishing/aquaculture/natural-disaster-assistance
https://www.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-05/Sector%20Development%20Grants%20Guidelines.pdf
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/about-us/media-centre/releases/2020/$9-million-to-support-nsw-seafood-industries
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contact Aquaculture Administration by email 
aquaculture.administration@dpi.nsw.gov.au or mobile 0407 693 244. 
 
Invoices for 2020/2021 are due to be raised in mid-July. Customers will be provided 
with a copy of their new invoice and a summary of their account following any 
adjustments due the debt waiver. 
 
NSW Food Authority 
All shellfish cultivation licence holders will receive a waiver of their licence fees 
(formerly State Levy fees) issued for the 2019/2020 period. Those that have already 
paid, or paid instalments, will receive a credit on their account to be applied to fees 
generated for the 2020/21 period. This will be done automatically you will not have to 
apply for it. For any NSW Food Authority inquiries please contact Licensing & 
Accreditation Services on 02 6552 3000 or bfs.admin@dpi.nsw.gov.au 
 
Crown Lands 
All oyster lease and licence holders will receive a waiver of rent issued for the 
2019/2020 period. Those that have already paid part or all of their rent for this period 
will receive a credit on their account to be applied to rent for the 2020/21 period. This 
will be done automatically you will not have to apply for it. For any Crown Lands 
account inquiries please contact the Accounts Team on 1300 886 235/Option 1 
(Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 4.30pm). 
 

 
Delivering Better Performing Sydney Rock Oysters to Farmers 
DPI wishes to advise oyster farmers it is exploring new arrangements for transferring 
outcomes of the Sydney Rock Oyster selective breeding program to industry.  
 
A series of recent industry impacts has highlighted the importance of securing the future of a 
Sydney Rock Oyster breeding program that delivers oysters with faster growth rates, 
QX/Winter Mortality resistance and better condition to NSW oyster farmers. 
 
To date access to genetics from the Sydney Rock Oyster breeding program has been made 
possible by the long-standing commitment of DPI, research partners and industry through 
the Select Oyster Company P/L (SOCo) and NSW Farmers Association.  
 
Why are new arrangement being explored? 
Concerns about future funding for the Sydney Rock Oyster breeding program shared by 
SOCo, NSW Farmers and DPI were raised at the NSW Shellfish Committee. During 2019/20 
the Committee undertook a review of the commercial activities supporting industry adoption 
of the breeding program. This was done in consultation with the Select Oyster Company P/L 
(SOCo) and NSW Farmers Association. External consultants and the DPI Business 
Development and Innovation group reviewed the pathways to commercialisation and 
recommended ultimately that an Expression of Interest be offered to attract a partner or 
partners with the resources to continue building on industry uptake of the selected lines of 
Sydney Rock Oysters.  

mailto:aquaculture.administration@dpi.nsw.gov.au
mailto:bfs.admin@dpi.nsw.gov.au
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An evaluation committee comprising members from NSW Shellfish Committee, an 
independent expert and DPI assessed submissions and determined that Australian Seafood 
Industries (who run the Australian Pacific Oyster breeding program) had the skills base, 
resources, and demonstrated experience to maximise the extent to which outputs of the 
breeding program are commercially available to farmers. As such, DPI informed SOCo that 
their submission to continue in their current role was not successful. DPI is currently working 
with ASI and SOCo to determine a pathway forward between the parties. This includes 
SOCo’s generous support for interim arrangements whilst ASI develops a business plan 
ahead of a potential new contractual arrangement with DPI. 
 
DPI has committed funds for the for the next Sydney Rock Oyster breeding run which will 
continue progress toward delivery of the industry established breeding goals. DPI has also 
committed to maintain research that produces families with specific traits (eg climate change 
adaptation) as distinct to the commercial families used by SOCo to date. 
 
ASI, SOCo and DPI held a meeting on the 18th June 2020 to commence dialogue and 
consider ASI’s preparation of a business plan, discuss broodstock management and to 
prepare information for industry. The existing arrangements between commercial hatcheries 
and SOCo will be in place until ASI signs a contract with DPI. This contract will be specific in 
detailing the outcomes required by DPI to ensure the NSW industry has access to the best 
families for broodstock and spat and continued input into the direction of the program. 
 
DPI is grateful for the efforts of SOCo and NSW Farmers Association in supporting 
management of the Sydney Rock Oyster breeding program and for the progress they have 
achieved. It is acknowledged that SOCo has played a pivotal role in representing industry in 
development of a family based breeding program and delivering outcomes for the NSW 
oyster industry to date. 
 
DPI will ensure that the program remains a NSW industry breeding program, that access to 
broodstock and spat are enhanced and that a sustainable funding model is established. 
 
For further information contact Dr Wayne O’Connor DPI 49163906, Ian Lyall DPI 49163856 or 
Matt Cunningham ASI matt@asioysters.com.au 
 
Australian Seafood Industries  
ASI is an industry owned company, formed in 2000 to carry forward an Australian-wide 
Pacific Oyster selective breeding program which commenced in 1997. The program services 
the Tasmanian and South Australian oyster industries and four estuaries in NSW. ASI has 
proven experience in managing and commercialising an oyster breeding program. Many of 
the research partners (eg CSIRO) involved in the Sydney Rock Oyster program are also 
partners in the Pacific Oyster breeding program. 
 
Aquaculture Administration 
The DPI Aquaculture Administration team are fully functioning to service transactions and 
accounts. Please contact the team via aquaculture.administration@dpi.nsw.gov.au or leave a 
message on 0407 693 244 and they will get back to you. 
 

mailto:matt@asioysters.com.au
mailto:aquaculture.administration@dpi.nsw.gov.au
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Fisheries Compliance  
DPI Fisheries compliance recognises that NSW oyster farmers are facing difficult 
environmental and economic times. As such DPI Fisheries compliance will suspend all 
triennial oyster lease inspections in 2020, and any current “notice to comply for lease 
tidiness” will be automatically given a nine month extension until 1 January 2021.  
 
DPI Fisheries compliance encourages all permit holders to continue to maintain their oyster 
lease marking requirements as per Chapter 7 of the NSW Oyster Industry Sustainable 
Aquaculture Strategy, and Fisheries Officers will continue to inspect oyster leases for lease 
marking issues where there are implications for navigational issues. 
 
NSW Food Authority 
Farmers harvesting from export approved areas that are open for direct harvest can pack and 
ship as per normal to an export registered packing facility (their shed does not need to be 
export approved provided they are just landing, bagging and transporting). 
 
Export from restricted (harvest and depuration) areas is not possible because there are no 
export registered depuration facilities. Industry could seek to get depuration plants export 
registered, there would be costs and it would likely take a long time.  
 
NSW does not have market access for shellfish into the EU or US markets. Oysters Tasmania 
is leading a national project to gain US market access. This is likely to take about 1-2 years. 
Individual companies can sign on as project partners if they have interest in accessing the US 
market. Export assistance see https://www.exportfinance.gov.au/covid19/ 
 
Shellfish Committee 27 May Meeting Summary 
For more information please click here.  
 
Reporting damage or stock loss during natural disasters 
It is important for you to report any loss or stock loss on the DPI online reporting system 
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/nda to help the Department understand your resource needs. 
 
More Information: 
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/fishing/aquaculture 
or contact aquaculture.administration@dpi.nsw.gov.au 
 
© State of New South Wales through Department of Regional NSW. The information contained in this publication 
is based on knowledge and understanding at the time of writing (July 2020). However, because of advances in 
knowledge, users are reminded of the need to ensure that the information upon which they rely is up to date and 
to check the currency of the information with the appropriate officer of the Department of Regional NSW or the 
user’s independent adviser. OUT20/3694 
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